Minor Nobles
This sheet contains minor nobles for your players
to encounter.
Lord Amspeth val Selk – Amspeth married into
the Selk family, tying the knot with his husband
Jerrid. Amspeth himself comes from an even
smaller house, one that is gold poor, but land
rich. Marrying into the Selks tied the wealthier
House to his own, and granted them access to his
family’s extensive lands, and their ripe hunting.
Amspeth is himself quite a hunter, spending
more days on the hunt than not. He pays
handsomely for rumors of unusual prey, doubly
so if it leads to a successful hunt, and a new
trophy for his walls.
Sir Illian of Groverdale – Sir Illian is the lord of
the small village of Groverdale. Well into his 60s
now, he is mostly deaf and partially blind.
Otherwise though, his mind is keen and his body
sturdy. He takes the protection of Groverdale
seriously, often striding out of the small tower he
calls home to patrol the borders of the demesne.
He is much beloved by the townsfolk, who can
recall countless times over the years that he has
protected them. Now though, he is more likely
to hire adventurers to help him put down rogue
griffons, than to tackle them himself.
Lady Lauren vor Highwood – The Highwoods
were once one of the realms Great Houses. It has
fallen low now however, and its members
scattered. Lauren has the title of Baroness of
Lockenvale, but in effect just looking after the
place for the Ellerson Family who bought the
estate for a song years earlier. Effectively a
renter on what had been her own land, she is
desperate to find a way to take back what is hers.
The years have made her bitter however, and
not many would rush to aid someone so angry.
Ornden val Quinn – This minor border lord
controls the logging town of Reston, and its little
used ferry. This rarely interests the man

however. His is instead focused on his intense
rivalry with the Lady of the next valley over, Willa
val Cy’Vor. The two have been feuding for over
decade, a fight about the use of the river. Ornden
uses the river to ship his logs south, while Willa
keeps a large number of fish traps in the river,
that get destroyed by the logs. There hasn’t been
any open violence yet, but who knows how
heated it might get.
Lord Blue Everdeen – Everdeen is a wizard, and
technically a lord. He is the lord of Hamden Vale,
but he ignores it, in hopes that it will ignore him
back. He just wants to stay in the small manor
home he inherited and work on his experiments.
The vale however does occasionally need him. At
these moments, he puts his spellcasting ability to
good use, and turns himself invisible. The vale is
growing desperate and are looking for anyone
who can help force their lord to, well, lord.
Lady Celia vor Hisura – A far distant cousin of
Great House Hisura, Celia is somewhat of a
prodigal child. She could call upon her families
connections and riches, but instead has sought
to make her own way in the world. She captains
a small merchant sloop, that she uses to trade up
and down the coast. She is actually one of the
best smugglers on the coast, but she acts in that
capacity only rarely, preferring to make her
money honestly.
Creti val Hawkin – The heir to the barony of
Keswit, Creti is out ‘sowing his wild oats’ as it
were, by leading a small band of mercenary
knights. A half dozen strong, with as many again
retainers, they hire themselves out in the many
border squabbles that plague the west. He’s
young still, barely 18, but already regarded as a
fair leader. As long as he stays out of the liquor
before battle, which has, sadly, started to
become a bit of an issue. Rumor has it his father
would pay handsomely to anyone who convinces
the boy to come home before he gets killed in
some senseless battle.
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